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Data-driven research in mobility has prospered in recent years, providing solutions to real-world challenges
including forecasting epidemics and planning transportation. These advancements were facilitated by com-
putational tools enabling the analysis of large-scale data-sets of digital traces. One of the challenges when
pre-processing spatial trajectories is the so-called stop location detection, that entails the reduction of raw time
series to sequences of destinations where an individual was stationary. The most widely adopted solution was
proposed by Hariharan and Toyama (2004) and involves filtering out non-stationary measurements, then ap-
plying agglomerative clustering on the stationary points. The state-of-the-art method, however, suffers of two
limitations: (i) frequently visited places located very close (such as adjacent buildings) are likely to be merged
into a unique location, due to inherent measurement noise, (ii) traces for multiple users can not be analysed
simultaneously, thus the definition of destination is not shared across users. In this paper, we describe the In-
fostop algorithm for stop location detection that overcomes the limitations of the state-of-the-art solution by
leveraging the flow-based network community detection algorithm Infomap. We test Infostop for a population
of∼ 1000 individuals with highly overlapping mobility. We show that the size of locations detected by Infostop
saturates for increasing number of users and that time complexity grows slower than for previous solutions.
We demonstrate that Infostop can be used to easily infer social meetings. Finally, we provide an open-source
implementation of Infostop, written in Python and C++, that has a simple API and can be used both for labeling
time-ordered coordinate sequences (GPS or otherwise), and unordered sets of spatial points.
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding human mobility is paramount to tackle real-
world challenges, from containing epidemics to modelling
transportation [1]. Since the end of the 19th century, stud-
ies on individual and collective human movements were car-
ried out in a broad range of disciplines[1]. Until recently,
these analyses relied on data collected from census, surveys
and self-reported travel diaries, which suffered from limi-
tations including limited resolution, small sample sizes and
reporting biases [1]. In the last decade, the introduction
and diffusion of mobile phone devices and other position-
ing technologies have renewed the interest of the scientific
community for human mobility. Today, trajectories can be
inferred from sources including mobile phone call logs, lo-
cation based social networks information, and data collected
from GPS devices [1]. Using data collected by electronics,
media and telecommunication companies [2] or by running
large-scale experiments[3], scientists can base their studies on
large datasets collecting the positions of millions of individ-
uals over months and years, at the resolution of meters and
seconds. These novel datasets offer incredible new possibili-
ties, but also call for novel tools.
One of the key challenges related to the pre-processing of
digital traces is translating raw sequences of spatial coordi-
nates into comprehensible data. Typically, raw data is a stream
of records (id, lat, lon,t), where id is the identifier of a phone
or other positioning object, and lat and lon characterize its po-
sition in space at time t. Due to inherent measurement noise,
lat and lon can fluctuate even when the sensor is perfectly still.
In this format, the data is far from being simply understood.
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In fact, we think of human trajectories as sequences of trips
between destinations and stays at destinations. For example,
Alice was at home today from 12am to 7 : 30am, she then
went to the office, where she stayed from 8 : 00am to 5pm, and
then went back home, where she has been from 5 : 30pm until
11 : 59pm. Understanding individual trajectory as sequences
of stays and trips is the first step necessary to compute relevant
metrics that characterize mobility behaviour, including the to-
tal distance an individual has travelled, the radius of gyration,
or the number of unique locations visited [1].
Several solutions were proposed to transform streams of
spatio-temporal records into stays and trips sequences [4–9].
To date, the most adopted solution is the ‘Lachesis Project’
developed by Hariharan and Toyama (2004) [10]. The algo-
rithm is designed to process one individual trace at the time
and it is based on a two-steps procedure. (i) First, it identifies
stays as periods when an individual does not stray further than
a maximum distance r1 for a minimum duration tmin, where
r1 and tmin are parameters. Each stay is described as a tuple
(start, end, lat, lon), such that an individual was stationary
between start and end at the location identified by latitude
and longitude (lat, lon). (ii) Then, it uses spatial clustering,
with parameter r2, to cluster the coordinates (lat, lon) of all
stays, in order to identify destinations. This step attaches a
label to each of the stays identified in the previous step. For
example, if Alice has two stays, one in the morning and one
in the evening, that are located closer than r2 from each other,
they will be identified as two stays in the same destination
(see [10] for more details). In the most widely used formula-
tion of the algorithm, scientists use the DBSCAN clustering
algorithm [11] to perform step (ii) [12].
The state-of-the-art solution based on DBSCAN suffers of
two major limitations. First, if an individual frequently stops
at two separate locations that are near each other (e.g. adjacent
buildings on a campus), location measurements from all vis-
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2its should fall into two separate clusters, but due to sampling
noise they may overlap. In fact, clustering algorithms that
operate in euclidean space, such as DBSCAN [11] or other
agglomerative clustering methods are not well suited for this
problem, as clusters that overlap tend to get merged. Second,
although it would be possible, in principle, to use DBSCAN
to cluster stays of multiple users, DBSCAN is not suitable
for multi-user traces, especially when individuals share many
destinations. This is again due to the fact that DBSCAN ag-
gregates areas dense in locations into single large locations.
In order to overcome the aforementioned limitations, we
introduce the Infostop algorithm for stop-location detection,
described in section II. Infostop is a two-step algorithm: the
first step corresponds to step (i) of the Hariharan and Toyama
algorithm, the second step leverages the Infomap clustering
algorithm for networks to allow for the the detection of over-
lapping clusters and provide fast and scalable multi-user stop-
location detection.
In section III, we show that Infostop allows the identifica-
tion of compact locations for large dataset of individuals with
largely overlapping destinations (see Fig. 1 and 2), and, in
this respect, it performs better than state-of-the-art methods
(see Fig. 4). We find that multi-user solutions are comparable
to individual-user solutions (see Fig. 3). We demonstrate that
Infostop has lower time complexity than the state-of-the-art
(see Fig. 5). We show that Infostop can be used to identify
social contacts. In section IV, we present a fast and flexible
open-source implementation of Infostop available in Python.
II. THE INFOSTOP ALGORITHM
Infostop detects stop-locations from raw sequences of
spatio-temporal data. Like the method in [10], Infostop works
in two-steps. First, it identifies stays, and then destinations.
The algorithm takes the following input.
Data. A collection of sequences of records. Each sequence
Tu describes the movement of a different individual u, and
consists of Nu records [(tu,i,xu,i,yu,i)], where tu,i is time, xu,i
and yu,i are coordinates in a two-dimensional space. Note that
sequences are ordered by time and each of them can have a
different length.
Parameters.
• r1, the maximum roaming distance allowed for two
points within the same stay.
• tmin, the minimum duration of a stay.
• tmax, the maximum time difference between two con-
secutive records for them to be considered within the
same stay.
• r2, the typical distance between two stays in the same
destination.
The algorithm works in two steps. In step (i), Infostop iden-
tifies stays and trips, for each of the trajectories in the col-
lection Tu, and assigns to each record a label in {trip, stay}.
FIG. 1. Infostop identifies compact locations in dense areas.
Heatmap showing the density of points at DTU University Campus.
Polygons represent the destinations identified by Infostop.
FIG. 2. Example of locations detected with Infostop. A sample of
labeled locations from an anonymous user on a university campus.
Only the median of each stay is shown. It is apparent that many of
the clusters are either very near or even overlap to some degree.
Here, Infostop follows closely the method developed by [10].
For more details on the implementation of step (i), the reader
can refer to the code in [13].
In step (ii), points are clustered using Infomap. First, we
build a network, where nodes correspond to stays (as identi-
fied by step (i)), and a link exists between two nodes if they
are located at distance smaller than r2. Note that we include
in the network stays deriving from all the individual trajecto-
ries. Then, we find communities of nodes using the Infomap
algorithm [14]. These communities identify destinations, in a
definition that is shared across individuals. For more details
on the implementation of step (ii), the reader can refer to the
code in[15].
Thus, for each sequence of records Tu in the input, Infos-
top returns a sequence of labels with corresponding length.
Records identified as trips are assigned label lu,i = −1, while
records that are identified as stays are assigned a positive in-
teger, identifying the corresponding destination.
3III. RESULTS
We test the algorithm on the trajectories of∼ 1000 students
at the Technical University of Denmark that were part of the
same study program and thus have largely overlapping mobil-
ity trajectories [3]. Data was collected as part of an experi-
ment that took place between September 2013 and September
2015. Participants position over time was estimated from a
combination GPS and WiFi information, resulting in samples
every 1−2 minutes. The location estimation error was below
50 m in 95% of the cases.
First, we test the accuracy of the multi-user version of In-
fostop, by comparing the labels obtained by runnning stop-
detection for each user separately vs for all users simultane-
ously. We find that the median value of the adjusted rand in-
dex [16] between the two solutions is equal to one, revealing
that the single-user and multi-user solutions are almost identi-
cal (see Fig. 3). Then, we assess the quality of the Infostop so-
lution, by measuring the size of the largest destination (max-
imum distance between any two points with the same desti-
nation label) as a function of the number of users included
in the dataset. We find that, for a choice of r2 = 20m, the
quantity saturate at ∼ 100m, while the solution of DBSCAN,
run with the same distance parameter, diverges. Then, we
measure the time it takes to run step (ii) of the stop-location
detection algorithm using Infomap or DBSCAN on the same
machine. We use the Python wrapper for Infomap by Daniel
Edler, Anton Eriksson and Martin Rosvall [17], and the the
scikit-learn Python implementation [18] of DBSCAN with
parameters n jobs=1, metric=haversine, leaf size=40,
algorithm=ball tree. We find that Infomap runs faster
compared to DBSCAN (see Fig. 5).
Finally, we use the outcome of the algorithm to identify
social contacts between individuals. Since Infostop identifies
shared destinations across users, it makes it fast to identify
situations when users spent simultaneously time in the same
destination. We find that the number of such instances, after
removing meetings occurring in the DTU campus, correlates
positively with the number of calls and sms exchanged by two
individuals (see Fig. 6).
IV. OPEN SOURCE IMPLEMENTATION
We developed an implementation of Infostop in C++ and
Python. The code is open-sorce, it is wrapped in Python, and
can be installed using pip. The package is located at
https://github.com/ulfaslak/infostop.
The Infostop package implements two models as separate
classes.
1. Infostop: Infer stop-location labels from mobility
traces. An instance of the class is initialised using the
parameters r1, tmin, tmax, r2 described in Section II. The
main method of the class is fit predict, which takes
as input a collection of trajectories and returns the label
associated to each record. The method works in multi-
ple steps: (a) Temporal downsampling: detect station-
FIG. 3. Similarity of the single-user vs multi-user solution. The
distribution of the adjusted rand score across individuals for the
single-user vs the multi-user solution of Infostop. The rand score
assesses the similarity of two partitions (it is equal to one for identi-
cal solutions and to zero in the random case). Results are shown for
parameters r1 = 20m, r2 = 20m, tmin = 10min, tmax = 24h.
FIG. 4. Destinations identified by infostop are compact. The
size of the largest destination identified by Infostop (blue line) and
the DBSCAN state-of-the-art algorithm (orange line) for increasing
number of users in the dataset. Results are shown for parameters
r1= 20m, r2= 20m, tmin = 10min, tmax = 24h, and using one month
of data (22555616 records). Errorbars are computed across 30 dif-
ferent instances (by selecting different sets of users).
ary points and store the median coordinates of each of
them. (b) Spatial downsampling: remove duplicate co-
ordinates, optionally with prior downsampling to total
lower number of points to be clustered. (c) Using a ball
tree algorithm, identify stationary events that are closer
than r2 and (d) constructs a network of stationary events
(where a link exists between two nodes if the are closer
than r2), and cluster the network with the Infomap al-
gorithm. (e) Reverse spatial downsampling. (f) Reverse
temporal downsampling: assign a label to each stay us-
ing the partition returned by Infomap, and map labels
back onto the input sequence. Non-stationary points are
assigned label -1, stationary ones are assigned a positive
integer corresponding to a destination.
4FIG. 5. Infostop is faster than the state-of-the-art solution. The
time in seconds to run Infostop (blue line) and DBSCAN (orange
line) on the same machine for increasing number of points in the
dataset. Results are shown for parameters r1 = 20m, r2 = 20m,
tmin = 10min, tmax = 24h, and using one month of data (22555616
records). Results are shown for the multi-user solution (top) and the
single-user solution (bottom).
FIG. 6. Infostop allows to identify social meetings. The median
number of meetings outside campus, or situations where users spent
more than 10 minutes simultaneously in the same destination vs the
number of mobile phone interactions, by sms (orange line) and calls
(blue line). Results are aggregated over logarithmic bins.
2. SpatialInfostop: Cluster a collection of points us-
ing Infomap. An instance of the class is initialised
with the parameter r2 described in Section II. The main
method of the class is fit predict, which allows to
cluster a collection of spatial points. The method en-
tails points (b-e) described above.
The package, furthermore, contains postprocessing utili-
ties, that allow users to inspect various aspects of their so-
lution, among these a visualization component that can visu-
alize recovered destinations as convex hulls on top of a map,
optionally with stay-points scattered or heatmapped (see Fig.
1).
Our implementation of Infostop is highly flexible. The de-
fault distance metric is the haversine distance, thus expect-
ing the input location measurements to be lat, lon coordinates.
However, the user can specify another distance function. As
such, Infostop can be used as a general clustering algorithm in
any space that allows distance measurement between points.
The input data can be either in the form of one or multiple
sequences of records, thus allowing usage for both single-user
or multi-user datasets. Input sequences can include the times-
tamp associated to each record or not. Thus, it allows to use
data sampled evenly or unevenly in time.
Infostop is very performant. The temporal downsam-
pling step, which entails iterating over the entire input se-
quence and computing running medians, is implemented in
a C++ submodule for speed. Moreover, Infomap is itself a
C++ library. Further speedups can be achieved by specifying
a min spacial resolution, i.e. a lower bound on the spa-
tial resolution. These speedups alone make multi-user stop-
detection at the scale presented here feasible.
V. CONCLUSION
We have developed Infostop, an algorithm for stop-location
detection that overcomes some of the limitations of the state-
of-the-art stop-location detection algorithms, including that
(i) frequently visited places located very close are likely to
be merged into a unique location, due to inherent measure-
ment noise, (ii) traces for multiple users can not be analysed
simultaneously. We have shown that Infostop allows to iden-
tify shared stop-locations across a large population of indi-
viduals sharing several common locations. The outcome of
the algorithm is more desirable than the output obtained us-
ing previous solutions, since locations maintain compact size.
We showed that Infostop can be used to easily identify social
contacts, or occasions when individuals spent simultaneously
time in the same location. Furthermore, we have developed
a fast implementation in C++ and Python, that is available
open-source. The current implementation is highly flexible
and faster, to our knowledge, than other open-source stop-
location detection algorithms implementations.
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